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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 
TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

STATE BAR OF GEORGIA 

September 2013 

This Proposal is submitted by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Georgia Appellate 

Practice and Educational Resource Center, Inc. (“Resource Center”).  The Proposal seeks 

continued State Bar support for adequate state funding for the Resource Center, specifically that 

continuation funding of eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) be included in the budget of 

the Judicial Council for the next session of the General Assembly.  Given the history of budget 

cuts sustained by the Resource Center and the overall budget challenges the General Assembly 

will face at the next session, State Bar support for the Resource Center is particularly critical at 

this time. 

I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In 1985, the State Bar of Georgia created the Special Committee to Review the Georgia 

Attorney Role in Post-Conviction Proceedings (“Special Committee”) to address the lack of 

competent counsel for indigent, death-sentenced inmates in post-conviction proceedings.  The 

Special Committee documented the need for counsel in such proceedings and assessed the 

impact of this situation on the quality and administration of justice in state and federal courts.  

The Special Committee proposed a multi-faceted solution involving the State Bar, the state law 

schools, the federal courts, and the Supreme Court of Georgia and the creation of the Georgia 

Resource Center.  The Special Committee’s report and recommendation were unanimously 

adopted by the State Bar Board of Governors in January 1986.  The State Bar of Georgia was 
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one of the three recipients in the United States of the 1988 Harrison Tweed Award from the 

American Bar Association for the Special Committee’s work on this project. 

The Resource Center was established in 1988 as a 501(3)(c) non-profit corporation.  It is 

governed by a Board of Directors of one (1) non-attorney and thirteen (13) attorneys from 

throughout Georgia who are appointed by the Supreme Court of Georgia and the State Bar of 

Georgia.  The Resource Center staff is currently comprised of the Executive Director, one (1) 

Senior Litigator, four (4) full-time Staff Attorneys, two (2) full-time Investigators, two (2) part-

time Investigators, and an Office Manager, who all earn salaries far below that which they could 

earn in the public and private sectors.   The Resource Center’s office space is spartan and its 

cases are litigated on a shoe-string budget.   

Georgia is the only state which does not appoint or compensate counsel in state habeas 

corpus proceedings.1  This poses an especially acute problem in capital cases where post-

conviction review has been recognized to be a critical stage in the death penalty appellate 

process.2  The Resource Center is mandated to oversee all capital post-conviction cases in 

Georgia, either through direct representation or through support of pro bono counsel.3  Its staff 

provides representation for Georgia’s indigent death sentenced prisoners in habeas corpus 

                                           

1 See Gibson v. Turpin, 270 Ga. 855 (1999).  By the slimmest of margins, the Supreme 
Court of Georgia held that death sentenced inmates had no constitutional right to counsel in state 
habeas corpus proceedings.  The court did note however that a statute providing for state-funded 
counsel might be a good policy but that absent legislative enactment of such a provision, state-
funded counsel was not constitutionally compelled 

2 See, e.g., Murray v. Giarratano, 492 U.S. 1, 24, 26 (1989). 

3 This means the Resource Center is responsible for overseeing nearly 100 cases from 
over 40 different counties across the state. 
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proceedings either as sole counsel or co-counsel with volunteer law firms from across the 

country.  Capital habeas corpus proceedings are among the most complex in the legal field and 

require intensive investigation and litigation by experienced attorneys and investigators.   

The Resource Center is the most efficient and cost-effective means of moving capital 

cases to final adjudication4 and is a necessary safeguard against wrongful execution.5  By 

providing representation at this stage, moreover, the Resource Center allows Georgia’s capital 

punishment system to function expeditiously (in particular by streamlining federal habeas 

review) in bringing these cases to final resolution. 

The work of the Georgia Resource Center has not gone unnoticed.  The Resource 

Center's efforts on behalf of its clients caused it to be awarded the 2012 Indigent Defense Award 

by the Georgia Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.  In addition, the Resource Center 

received the 2013 Legal Legends Award by the American Constitution Society in recognition of 

its integral role in protecting the rights of indigent death-sentenced prisoners and ensuring 

fairness in the administration of capital punishment in Georgia.  Most recently, the Resource 

                                           

4 A performance audit requested by the Georgia Senate Appropriations Committee and 
conducted by the Department of Audits in 2005 found that Resource Center attorneys handled 
more cases and expended less money per case than similar organizations providing post-
conviction representation to death sentenced prisoners in other states. 

5 Since 1996, 29 death penalty cases have resulted in affirmed post-conviction reversals: 
17 prisoners have already had life sentences imposed, 2 died of natural causes, 2 have been 
resentenced to death and the others are still pending.   During that same period, 33 death 
sentences have been carried out.  The significance of this rate of error is obvious: proving that 
the system can be fundamentally fair only if there is a Resource Center to provide checks and 
balances to the system in state habeas review. 
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Center was honored with the Deirdre O'Brien Award for Outstanding Advocacy on Behalf of 

Persons with Intellectual Disabilities from the ARC of Georgia.  

For the past twenty-five (25) years, the State Bar of Georgia has actively supported the 

Resource Center’s legislative proposal.  The formal and active support for this legislative 

proposal by the State Bar is crucial to obtain continued funding from the State, so that the 

important work of the Resource Center can continue. 

II. SPECIFIC LEGISLATION 

No specific legislation is pending, but the Resource Center funding request will be 

included in the appropriations bill of the Georgia General Assembly. 

The Georgia Resource Center respectfully requests support for a continuation of baseline 

funding of $800,000, which the General Assembly awarded the Resource Center in FY 2013 and 

FY 2014.   

The history of state funding for the Resource Center is as follows:  Beginning in FY 2002 

through FY 2008, the Resource Center’s baseline funding from the General Assembly was 

$800,000.  Because state funding was stagnant for those seven years, despite ever increasing 

costs, the Resource Center sought, and was awarded, grants from the Georgia Bar Foundation in 

FY 2006-2009.  In response to the increased funding from the Georgia Bar Foundation, the 

General Assembly cut the Resource Center’s grant to $580,000 for FY 2009.   

When the economic downturn devastated the Georgia Bar Foundation’s revenues, its 

support of the Resource Center was drastically reduced in FY 2010 and FY 2011.  Since FY 

2012, the Foundation has not provided any financial support to the Resource Center due to 
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financial restraints.6    For FY 2012, despite the lack of any support from the Bar Foundation, the 

General Assembly reduced funding of the Resource Center to $565,500.  As noted above, in FY 

2013 and FY 2014, the General Assembly returned funding to its FY 2002-2008 level of 

$800,000.   

As a founding partner of the Georgia Resource Center, the Georgia Bar has strongly 

supported the Resource Center’s work since its inception in 1988, recently providing direct 

financial assistance.  While the continuation of this financial support is uncertain, the FY 2015 

budget cautiously projects continued support of $109,000 from the State Bar of Georgia.  The 

budget reflects revenue of $325,000 in federal court compensation for work representing Georgia 

state prisoners in federal capital habeas cases in FY 2015.7   In addition, the budget projects 

charitable donations of $20,000 for FY 2015.  The Resource Center’s total budget for FY 2015 is 

$1,254,000.   

Without continuation of baseline funding of $800,000, the Resource Center will be forced 

to lay off legal staff.  This core funding will allow the Resource Center to maintain the minimum 

staff necessary to fulfill its mandate to provide adequate legal services to Georgia’s indigent 

death-sentenced clients and take on additional cases that will enter the system in FY 2014 and 

                                           

6 Elimination of funding for the Resource Center from the Georgia Bar Foundation was 
due to a catastrophic reduction in IOLTA funds disbursed from the Foundation.  As a result, 
funding was eliminated or drastically reduced for all programs formerly supported by the 
Foundation.     

7 Federal court compensation is received in periodic amounts that vary substantially 
according to the number of federal habeas cases which are approaching resolution at any given 
time, and the time it takes the courts to fulfill payment vouchers.  This budgeted figure is a 
revenue projection as federal billing is wholly dependent on the progression of cases through the 
federal courts.   
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FY 2015.  The effectiveness, efficiency and credibility of Georgia’s death penalty system depend 

on an adequately-staffed and sufficiently-funded Resource Center.  Accordingly, the Georgia 

Resource Center urgently requests that the State Bar of Georgia support a continuation of 

baseline funding of $800,000.  

Endorsement of this proposal is consistent with the purposes of the State Bar of Georgia.  

Members of the bar are uniquely qualified to analyze the technical and public policy issues 

inherent in this proposal and can fulfill a duty of public service by examining these issues and 

making a statement to the General Assembly.  Endorsement of these proposals will also improve 

the administration of justice in appellate and post-conviction capital proceedings in Georgia.  

III. SUMMARY OF EXISTING LAW 

We do not believe there is any existing law applicable to this proposal. 

IV. PROPONENTS OR OPPONENTS 

The State Bar of Georgia has supported full funding for the Resource Center since its 

inception in 1986.  The Georgia Supreme Court has also supported funding for the Resource 

Center, as has the Board of Governors and the Judicial Council of Georgia.   

There are no known opponents of this proposal. 

V. OTHER COMMITTEES AND SECTIONS 

A copy of this proposal will be sent to the following other committees or sections which 

may have an interest in the legislation: the Advisory Committee on Legislation; the Special 

Committee on Post-Conviction Capital Representation; the Criminal Law Section; and the 
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Individual Rights Section of the State Bar.  These committees and sections have previously 

supported funding for the Resource Center. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the above-stated reasons, the Board of Directors of the Georgia Resource Center 

petitions the State Bar of Georgia for endorsement of continuation funding of $800,000 for the 

Resource Center and that such funding be placed in the budget of the Judicial Council for the 

next session of the General Assembly.   

Submitted: September 1, 2013. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

       
     ___________________________ 

Brian S. Kammer 
Executive Director 

     Georgia Resource Center 
     303 Elizabeth Street NE 
     Atlanta, Georgia  30307 
     (404) 222-9202 
     brian.kammer@garesource.org 
 

Robert B. Remar 
Chair/President of the Board of Directors 
Rogers & Hardin 
2700 International Tower 
229 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
(404) 420-4631 
rremar@rh-law.com 
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